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FOR SALEUNIQUE AND IMPRESSIVE farm exchange- ’ 100 acre farm, 2)4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat

'll) tie, large root cellar, good drive 
I barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 

11| roomed frame house, 2 acres 
I bush, 3 acres orchard, good 

stock or grain farm close to 
II schools and churches; will take 

I $2500 house in the city in ex
change.

I $2,000—Good red brick cottage
HI in East Ward, $100 down, 

nthly payments for balance.

We «>-
roo^^l^^t^tJ^V/mtl-Vroov Rrnot- 

stable under; drive house, hen house, also good tenant house. There a -

“ SS ÏÏîT&'SÎÎ.l'Si^a
SSHToSA^ÎS at #Ys,^''',riâT2.fiM1|ntPZ^1é1rg;n^ house to

2ai^N^Dm,t^A^ FBAo^.8ltTU^ere,na,^r°^OUcfbe^ ^

maole and basswood. Buildings consist of 116 storey frame b°use, 2 Rood 
wins and cistern; barn 40x84 on stone wall with «‘able under 4 box stalls 
ini/.vio ft pnch * imDlement house and workshop. There are 0
rnCeasLdteaPsPp?è=rdrv’a?ù“M’ «loVjP^/Iprl^or Fall. ° No“ 6364. 

Stock and implements will also be sold at close valuation. „tnne
/ox looiA ACRES—3 miles from Brantford, new frame house, on *

good'well" and 'daterif,* telepltene.^ef Eta £^*^“7
flne^ tinTb dr^c'he^!futaCoa*k,°pinerd Soil—Sand1 an^'c^yrioam.e^^ee $17,000.

wo^ r,cBs,pronwsrsbrd^, TJsr&^Ski
W0 (5) to lêras-In Norfolk County, 14 acres pine, beech maple and elm;

mV^at WL

ln e?0)h83gACBES-^it8uate 1(4 miles from Echo Place. First-class soil, good

3 ISwM* m sst'sg
including 5 kinds of cherry, plum, apples, raspberries, rhubarb, grapes, et . 
Near Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Price $2700. t/>N^5^îfnt 

If you are interested in farms, let us drive you to see what
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Captain G. A. Mac Donald Invested 
With Indian Cognomen Saturday 
Night at Qhsweken, When He Was 
Received Among the Numbers of the 
Six Nations

M S. P. Pilcher & Son5
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones : Off. Ml. House 88», Sift
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(From our own correspondent.) flag, and one desire, one King and

wmMM iWis=to present him with an Indian name, a shrill whistle Bounded a”f the In 
Capt. MacDonald readily consent- dian braves in khaki formed tw 

ed and several names were proposed, straight lines. A hush of expect 
impromptu meeting of ancy fell on the crowd as it waited 

some of the chiefs and the fire-keep- for the appearance of the captain in 
er of the Six Nation’s Council, decid- war paint and feathers, 
ed that the most appropriate name Ilomantic ^“"-oiuidiiigs.

that of the old warrior, Joseph The wind, whistling mournfully
Through the tree tops, the cloudy sky 

Again a Brant Leads. and fitful moon, the flickering
When first the Redman fought and certain shadows and the glow of the 

died for the British it was Capt. fire as it played, on the dark stolid 
Brant that led them into victory. taces of the Indians all added a 

The call had come a second time, of romance and enchantment to t 
Why should not a man of the same scene and made a perfect setting f 
noble name again lead them into vie-1 the ancient ceremony d

Thus the name “Thayendan- A thrill of excitement pass
“Two sticks tied through the waiting people as Capt.

MacDonald emerged from the bar
racks clad in fringed shirt, beaded 
belt and a black wig with the scalp
ing lock and the three symbolical 
eagle feathers of the Mohawk tribe.. 

A Weird War Chant.
Hand in hand with Chief Jo Henry 

he paced solemnly up and down the 
path. Suddenly the old chief burst 
into a weird war chant and the na
tives commenced a deep rhythmic 

As it grew in vol-

we have to
«

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford jL.i
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Brant. 1916 HANDBOOK
THE MYSTERIES OF FRENCH MONEY.

“Yon owes me two francs and I owes yon one that’s got in the lin- 
ing of me coat; ttyat makes it right don’t it?’’—London Bystander.

OF CURB, MINING OIL, 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTIONcould feel something vi-ume one
brating in the older people, some- 
thing belonging to bygone days.

As it died away Capt. MacDonald 
was presented with the name, and 
each chief in turn shook hands with 
their new brother

Three Hearty Cheers.
Then three hearty British cheers 

relieved the tension, 
three genuine Mohawk “cheers,” that 
set the pulses bounding.

Capt. MacDonald in a few well- 
chosen words told the people how 
greatly honored he felt to think they 
thought him worth of perpetuating 
the gréât hystorical name “Thayen- 
danegea” and assured them he would 
never disgrace it.

tory.
egea,” meaning 
firmly together, was chosen.

Joining of Two Clans.
To the pale face the meaning is 

unintelligible, but to the Mohawk it 
conveys the deeper meaning of 
“The joining of two clans.”

As in days gone by Joseph Brant 
the two lines to

The most comprehensive work of its kind ever published, em
bracing vital facts and statistics, physical and financial, of 

MORE THAN 500 SECURITIES 
This work is an accurate and complete manual for the investor. 
It presents reports on 
Motor Stocks 
Tire Stocks 
Oil Stocks

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■am
■OUR BIGBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
Zinc Stocks 
Lead Stocks 
Copper Stocks

8Industrial Stocks 
Marine Stocks 
Gold Stocks 
Silver Stocks

Copies of the book, pocket size, may be obtained from us, 
without charge, on request.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY MARKET LETTERS

0 to 0 00
1 to 0 00
0 to 0 00

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket .

followed byjoined together
which his father and mother belong
ed, so to-day, Capt. MacDonald is 
welding together the interests of the 
ied man and white man with “one | l uh! huh! huh.

VEGETABLES 
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes. 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, basket ................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ........ ...........
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

0 000 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

is for long, distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00Ea 0 25
0 00

When You Spend Your Money for an 0 00 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORON TO 
Main Office, 41 Broad S t., New York.

BRANCHES:

0 00
0 00Others Honored.

Lieut. Frank Montour, son of Chief 
Joseph Montour, and lately return
ed from the front, was the next to 
receive the name “Da-yo-hen-se-reh,” 
meaning “Dawn of Day.” He re
marked that in future he would live 
up to it and greatly appreciated the 
presentation.

Corp. Wm. Aird, who gave up his 
charge, at the Baptist Church, at 
Ohsweken, to serve his king and 
country, next received the name “Sa- 
go-ye-watha,” meaning “Keeping peo
ple awake.” After a few very appro
priate remarks by Mr. Aird, Lieut. 
Milton Martin appeared in warrior’s 
garb and was named, “Oryonente- 
kha.” after his great uncle, the great 
Dr. Oryonentekha.

Electric Range 0 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 30

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb........ .

Honey, sections, lb
B D^ ereame^V lb.. - 0 M to 
Eggs, dozen ........................ 0 28 to 000

ing.

J. T. Burrows ,
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street m
Phone S6S.

Get the “ NATIONAL ’’—the Best 0 37
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.MEATS
0 80 to 0 00

8eeI.ro.eto............................. HI jl

Do., sirloin, lb.................. J J® Je •
*ealt, “S"4-.16...................... 2 to to 5 “
gologna, lb. .......................... ! M t! *00
Tam, smoked, lb............... 0 » t. 8 00

Do., boiled, lb.................. • *> to V uu
t*mb. hlndonarter ........... Ï ffi S am

féal, lb. ......•••••••••• 6 5® f J5
Mutton, lb. ............................ 0 * to 2 §0
Beef hearts, each................ 0 M to 0 60
KSr^-iotoift .g
Pork chops, lb...................... 0 23 to 0 90
Dry salt pork, lbv................ 0 20 to 000
tpare riba, lb...................... 0 M to 0M
Chickens, pair .................... i £2 .° n m
Bacon, back, lb.................... ® 11 to 2 00Sausage, lb............................... ■ 1» to ■ w

Ducks, each .
Curkeye, lb.jjjgi The National Electric Range 

jy is the product of three years of 
— ~ experimenting, and embodies 

all the best known features of 
electric cooking and is abso
lutely guaranteed.

You can cook for six people 
for one month for $2.25 without 
the dust, dirt and excessive 
heat experienced with any 
other method of cooking.

One of our customers who 
purchased the largest Electric 
Range we stock cooked for 
family of six, lighted 
roomed house, used an electric 
iron and toaster, and her bill 
for one" month was $2.56, being 
less than amount for both gas 
and electric current for month 
previous to installation of elec
tric range, her cooking being 
much more satisfactory.

’leoee .........

i «■»
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II LMidnight Supper.
After many more hearty cheers a 

midnight supper was served to the 
in khaki, who were billeted in 

ready to

am.

to 0 oo t -
men
the barracks overnight, 
inarch to Onondaga to entrain for 
Camp Borden.

• At four a.m. breakfast was served 
and at five a.m. the boys marched 
out of Ohsweken with “Thayendan- 
egea” at their head.
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: ■ ) • MM • 80
8 15 to 8 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 
0 10 to 
1 50 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 12)4 to 0 00

fresh Herring, lb.............
» iib-

wîStSuhîV":::.............
Salmon trout, lb................
Saddle», lb. .
Herrings, large, each
White Cherries,
Red Cherries, basket.

box ........

a seven-

Pauline Frederick Adds New Type 
of Characterization to Already 

Remarkable Screen Reper
toire.

»

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAYbasket...
Pauline Frederick, noted for her 

characterizations of fascinating and 
alluring women, as well as for her 
realistic portrayals of sweet, inno
cent girlhood, demonstrates her un
usual versatility in the latest Famous 
Players-Paramount Picture, based 

Israel Zangwill’s "The Moment 
at the Brant

Raspberries, 
Gooseberries, box .. 
Red Currants, box.. 
Black Currants, box

on the

GREAT LAKESattractive styles,Bathing Caps,
50c. to $1.25 at Brander’s Drug 
Store.

And you will feel good, because among the islands of Georgian 
Bay, the green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse 
of Lake Superior, fresh, cool breezes will blow new life into 
you. The

economical, because no heat
a O, foods cooked in ,he upon

Before,” appearing 
Mon., Tues, and Wed. next week. In 
this photoplay Miss Frederick adds 

role to her remarkable screen 
a gypsy

ECHO PLACE NEWSNational oven.
Every National Range is perfectly made. The ‘s

built right in the stove. Each Range receives a thorough test 
before leaving the factory and the elements are g^ranteed.foP

New elements cost from $1.25 to $2.00, according

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. W. Gillen of Camp Borden is 

home for the week" end.
Mrs. Douglas is entertaining com

pany from Owen Sound.
Mrs. Johnson and children are hol

idaying in Toronto.
Misses Jennie and Bessie Smith 

spent Friday in Ancaster.
Miss Proctor has been the guest of 

Mrs. Foster.
Congratulations 

Jim Tullock for successfully passing 
his examination in music.

Elm Avenue will hold their excurs- 
Thursday, July

CANADIAN PACIFICrepertoire, that of Madge,
The story takes her from the 

of her brutal husband, John, Old
Country

Shipments

Clyde-built Greyhounds, with their Verandah Cafe, perfect 
appointments and cuisine, are as good as Atlantic Liners. 
Express Steamships “Assiniboia " and “Keewatin leave Port 

McNicoll every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
for" Port Arthur and Fort William. Round trip 
5 days.

maid.
camp .. ,,
into the employ of Harold, the sec
ond son of Hie aged Duke of Maldon. 
Her husbafc, suspecting the love 
affair existing between his wife and 
Harold, goes to seek her.

Lionel, the heir to 
estates, heartily 
Madge, and while arguing with her 
i« kil’ed by John Harold, who had 
Quarreled with his brother previous 
to the murder, is suspected and ad
vised to flee by the Duke. John and 
Madge, also fearing capture, take 
refuge in Australia, where Harold, 
the present heir, is in hiding, unbe
known to them. The trio meet again 
and a fight ensues in which John is 
murdered at the hands of his wife. 
The couple return to England ; they 
marry and rule jointly over the de
ceased Duke’s vast territories. Many 
years elapse in the aftermath- 
Madge recalls the prophesy once 
told her by a fortune-teller, that the 
hour of her death would occur at the 
stroke of noon. Wishing to leave 
the world with a lighter heart she 
devotes her time and wealth to the 
care of the poor. Whether or no. 
the prophecy of death is fulfilled L 
enfolded in the further development 
of this tense Zangwill story.

Miss Frederick is supported by R 
well selected cast which is allied with 

drama with the skill so char
acteristic of Director Vignola The 
exterior scenes were taken in tn- 
most beautiful section of Florida. 
Their magnificence adds greatly to 
the total charm of this superb Fam
ous Players’ production,

two years, 
to size.

il

;We have a model for every home, a size for every want, 
that is built for practical cooking in the modern home. the Duke’s 

disapproves of
a range

Tickets, information and reservatiwis from 
Local Agent, or Wi B. Howard. District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

are due Master

- -T. J. MINNES & CO.
9 KING ST.

See ns If you are 
| sending large or small 

shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
I saving for you in most 
i cases.

ion to Port Dover,
20th, leaving Lome Bridge 1.30 p.m. 
new time.

Mr. Gullen has purchased the new 
brick residence owned by Miss E. 
Tottle on the Hamilton Road.

Misses Leta and Marion Moyer en
joyed an excursion to Port Dover with 
the Baptist S. S. last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman and Master 
Livingston were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mr. Murray Smith.

Mr. Henry, teacher of Cainsville 
school, deserves great credit, having 
tad all his scholars successful In 
tlieir entrance examinations.

PHONE 301
m T.H.&B.RY STORE 

TO LET
i ■

THE BEST ROUTE
Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

'IK Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.v
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.ili
iiI

For Best Pictures get Ansco Speed
er Film at Brander’s Drug Store.jUi

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles 
Specialty

Wood’s Phosphodiao,I
‘*J\ Th* Great English Remedy, 

ni Tones and invigorates the whole
______Ü»,nnerV=ld6rDe,m' c£r,°N~

ssf iBsiiIdruggists or mailed in plain pkg.

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Mî
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkix DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.______________L

◄ ht.
y a

the\~~3L Auctioneer nnd Heel Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen 8t. (next to Cromptons) 
Office Telephone tots. Residence 2191

G.PJL, Hamilton- Local AgCOt, Lwwwmeeeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeescc

Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,PH0SPH0N0L FORHOWIE & FEELY

NEXT POST OFFICE
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July Clearance 

Saleco.
s

e Sale of j 
s ses and S 
. Etc. :

S
rens Middy Skirts
Skirls, made of Indian Head or 

loth, in white, linen or alice, sizes 
Sale

............ $1.00, 75c and 50ccars.

ten’s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 
[i/.es 4 to 14 years. Pri- ÛM KA 
be from.$2,00, $1.75 and «JjJ-eVV 
ten's Middy Blouses, in white, linen 
Eenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. J?A ^ 

___$1.50, 98c, 79c and VVVce. .
ts’ Dresses, made fine quality Voile 
tvu. Mother Hubbard style, daintily 
1 with lace and embroidery, sizes 3

85cto 2 years. Sale
1.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,

Fancy 
Sunshades

Ladies Sunshades, assort- ■ 
ed colors Sale price

69c I

ous-
rim-
lzes.

c
dies’ 
t, in 
ripes 
price Voile Waists

Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists ■1
assorted colors, pink, blue, 
tan and grey, all sizes. Sale 
pricetiles.

rular $1.39C
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THER GOLD
tie chick- highway to the ragged youth, but as 
when he jast as the wind blew, just so fast the 

obweg he ijttle chickens feathers grew again, 
his beak, j until the ragged youth had a bag of 
try, “You them, which he took to a tailor. And 

1he tailor made him such a suit of
beforered spider 

i his spin- 
>. What

neverfeather gold as was 
seen in court.

My, how he shone in the sunlight— 
that vouth in feather gold—and how 
proud he was! And he won the hand
of the Princess.

,,, But when he rode forth with his 
: sunlight. s>oldierg one day—he met the little 
where he fWcken Alas, the chick was bare of 
proud he 

ling along 
let a rag- 
i his hack.

s gold t” 
j the fairy

feathers now and shivering.
said the chicken.“The wind,”

“blew my feathers away, kind Prince, 
until I had no more. I am tired and 

i hungry. Give me to eat and drink, 
ui' golden i Bui the youth who married 
the Pvin-I princess laughed and rode on. 
go to her Must 1 tell you? The tired and hun-

not the little chick

cried the
a

cry chicken was 
called the wj'lh the golden feathers. It was the 

I airy. And she turned the selfish 
ithers!” he ! youth into a chicken with feathers 
must need . that no one liked.

As for the kind little chick with 
blew and I the feathers of gold, I think likely 
along the lie's well and happy yet.

enough cannot be given the notable 
direction of Mr. Olcott, and the cast 
which supports her so admirably, 

,]• splendid which " includes such popular photo- 
situs I inns. players as Robert Cain, Hunter Ar

den. Jack J. Clark and Morris Fos-

ilace. Sus- 
itures fol-

iaracter on
Credit ter.

=T XOUPELNETÇTH'Sl 
,’VE PREPARED .AT r-’
EHH&TDRhgHT.'j-

fâyïrîMlliSWh,.

V THE *.

CM COAL Ct.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

8

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evening,

Good bank barn

Phone 1533;

J.T. SLOAN
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